
VALUABLE AS GREEN FODDER WITH OUR WARSHIPS IN FOREIGN WATERS There's a Heap
Comfort in a Bottle of
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Scene on board one of the American battleships stripped for action anil

Opinion of Growerg of Sudan Grass It
That It Will Largely Take Place

of Millet and Sorghum.

Most of. the earlier accounts of Su
dan grass failed to make clear that
this new crop Is nothing more or less
than a nonsaccharlne
sorghum. It has most of the charac-
teristics of the ordinary sorghum, and
Its requirements as regards soil and
climate are similar except that the Su
dan grass differs from sorghums by
maturing earlier and having such fine
stems that It Is readily cured into
hay.

Experiments made at the Kentucky
state station In 1915 produced a crop
of eight tons per acre of dry hay In
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Sudan Grass in Texas.

two cuttings. This exceptionally high

BRITAIN TRAINS YOUTH FOR THE ARMY

yield was made possible by unusually be provided in order to maintain
soil and good culture. The 8BrTpg and keen the fighting units up

plots were drilled about the middle of
Muy, using 20 to 25 pounds of seed to
the acre, seeded with an ordinary otner demand for further augmenta-Si- n

drill. Mr Inter.
The first crop was cut when the Su- -

dan gross was fully headed, and the
second crop In time to avoid the first
frost.

Where Sudan grass has been grown
for two or three years it Is the opln- -

ion of the growers that it will largely
take the place of millet and sorghum
for fodder purposes, and also be valu- -

able, as fodder to cut for sup
plementing pasture.

Hurrah! How's This

Cincinnati authority says corns
dry up and lift out

with fingers.

HOLMES
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FLIEDNEIl BUILDING
Tenth and Washington, Portland, Obiqoh

JohnH.Lono A. P. Armstbono JanhConmob
Assucitite and Department Principals

A quality school. Open day and evening all tht
year. Students admitted at any time. Book-
keeping tausht from written work, exactly aa pra
ticed in business. Shorthand and typewriting by
experts. Specinl instruction for civil service exami-
nations. Moderate tuition, books at small oost.
Position as soon as competent. Investigate it will
pay- Call, telephone Broadway 1821, or writ

200 Room Near Both Absolutely
100 Baths Depot Fireproof

Hotel Hoyt
Corner Sixth and Hoyt Sts., Portland, Ore.

Thoroughly Renovated & Decorated

LOU HIMES, Manager,
RATES:-7- 6c to32. SPECIAL-We- ek or Month

ACADEMY OF THE HOLY CHILD

Rose City Park, Portland, Oregon.
Phone Tabor 1081.

A SELECT BOARDING AND
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Boys Under 10 Admitted.
Offers exceptional advantages. Limited num-

ber of pupilB. Individual care. Thorough moral,
mental, physical training. Modern languages.
Music. Art.

Agate Cutting
rem f?so we will cut and

MOUNT VOUR AGATE IN A tOt-I-

GOLD RING LIKE CUT. SEND &I2I

Or riNGCR ANO.AGATC

Veal, Pork, Beef,SHIP Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce

to the Old Reliable Everdinir house with a
record of 45 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKH1TE
45-4-7 Front Street Portland, Oregon

HIDES, PELTS. CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

We want all you have. Write for prices and shipping tags

THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wn.

TRAVEL AND PROFIT.
Young men and women with business trainiug

find positions everywhere. Go to Northwest's
largest Business College, BEHNKE-WALKE-

Portland, Ore. All courses. Positions guaranteed.
Write for free illustrated catalog. mmm

Old False Teeth Bought
older the better; crowns, bridgework bought.

A. S. Wight, Box 840, Portland, Oregon.
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Do Your Own Plumbing
Br buying direct from as at wholesale prices
and save the plumber's profits. Write us to-

day your needs. We will give you our
"direct-to-you-" prices, f. o. b. rail or

boat. We actually save you from 10 to 35 per
sent All goods guaranteed.

Northwest headquarters foi Leader Water
Systems and Fuller & Johnson Engines.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
212 Third Street. Portland, Oregon

fE2! Murine Is for Tired Eyes.
I Red Eyes -S- ore Eyes:
g Granulated Bvellds. Rests s
H Refreshes Restores. Mnriae Is a Favorite a
E Treatment fur Hye. that feel dry and smart. JZ
z OWe your Byes as mnch of your loving oare z
S as your Teeth and with tba same resnlartty.
a mi FOR THEM YOU CANNOT BUT HEW EVESI

z Sold at Drug and Optical Stores or by Mall, a
g lik Murlni Eyi Remedy Co., Chicago, (or Frit look
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DAISY FLY KILLER Slimou'Ilnd fin.
all III... Neat, clean,
ornamental, conven.
lent, cheap. Lasts all
season. Mdcleof
metal, cnn'tSDill ortip
over; will not soil or
Injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or
6 sent br express pre.
paid for (1.

EUOLD S0MEE6. 100 OaKalb At... Brooklyn, R. T.

The Frog.

"Please don't call me Frog," said

the little boy whose nickname was

Froe. .
"Frog means a good jumper," the

other bov answered.
"Yes." said the first one, "but I

don't swaller my skin. "Indianapolis
News.

You Know the Kind.
"What kind of a fellow is he?"
"Oh, he's the kind of a fellow who

goes out for a walk with you and then
tells you how democratic he is; not
afraid to be seen with anybody." Ex.

Flattered.

"I hear, Mr. Catts, that you said I

was a wall flower at the ball." "My
dear Miss Passy, I remarked that you

were among the conspicuous mural or-

naments of the occasion." "Oh, Mr.

Catts, now that's something different,
but you flatter me."

Lingers on the Job.
Mrs. Casey When that young man

of Maggie's calls evenins, he stays
hours an' hours an' thin she has a hard
time eettin' him t' leave th' house.

Casey Shure, that's natural. Mike's
a ploomber an' his father before mm

wor a ploomber. Boston Transcript.
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uuen i t i 7 i xnis tuna oi rougn not De over-tal- kthat theywill be heard less .ere In town If to Insure fall
people troubled with corns will follow trained and either P y "ea
the simple advice of this Cincinnati tally Injured by the strain, umcers in

authority, who claims that a. few drops charge of these organizations of boys

of a drug called freezone when applied have been provided with special In-

to a tender, aching corn or hardened structi0ns as to the service that may
callous stops soreness at once, and . h demanded. A good deal of
soon the corn or callous dries up and s1"' ... rD. left t0 com.

ready for work with the guns.

Ion, writes Henry M. Hyde In the Chi
cago Tribune.

With the signing by President W1I
son of the bill appropriating $040,-

000,000 for building, equipping, and
manning an enormous navy of the air,
these plans took a big step toward
realization.

Huge triplanes of the power, speed,
and weight carrying capacity described
have been built and now are being
tested In Italy. Triplanes of the same
type, considerably smaller than the
new giants but still of great size and
power, now are in actual use in Italy.

The Italian trlplane, driven by 000
horse power Capronl engines, for In-

stance, will make a military load of
more than three tons to a height of
6,500 feet In 35 minutes.

Defeat of Seen.
The-fac- t that these great machines

cost $40,000 or more each will not pre-

vent their being built In large numbers
In the United States, once the neces
sary jigs, dies, and special tools are
completed from the models furnished
by the Italian government.

Many experts see in the creation of
a fleet of such big airships, together
with five or six times as many small
fighting planes for their protection, the
only certain method of defeating the
submarine peril, of destroying muni
tion plants and military and naval
bases, and of swiftly driving the Ger
man army back behind the Rhine.

"The program for which this vast
appropriation has just been made,"
Bald Howard E. Coffin, chairman of the
aircraft production board, "must be
carried out with a promptness equal
to that of congress In passing the bill
Whatever crimes may later be laid at
our doors, that of slowness In accom
plishment must not be one of them.
We are ready to go ahead at once.

Airplane Samples Coming.

"Within two weeks," went on Mr,
Coffin, "samples of many airplanes
now used by our allies on the Euro
pean battle fronts will be on exhibi
tion In the temporary building erect
ed for the purpose at the rear of the
Smithsonian Institution. There they
may be examined and studied by the
manufacturers of the United States.

"In the matter of aircraft, as in oth
er military matters, we have ceased
to think nationally. Every Btep will
be taken after conference and In full

with our allies.
"We are In dally conference with

representatives of the British, French,
and Italian flying corps here In Wash
ington, and a decision practically has
been reached as to the exact part to
be played by each of the allies in win
ning the war In the air.

"Our factories, of course, will have
the advantage of copying the latest
and best types of airplane engines
devolved in France, Italy and Eng-

land. Nor have our own Inventors

and designers been Idle during the past
three years.. There now are engines of
entirely American design and Inven

tion which weigh only two pounds to

the horse power.

Three Training Fields Ready

Whatever may be the difficulty of
turning out Immediately In the United
States the swift and delicate fighting
planes of the latest type, we already
are manufacturing In large numbers
planes which are fitted for the train
ing of air pilots and observers.

"Three of the 24 big aviation fields
which we shall build for training our
new air army already are completed,
and the work of Instruction Is under
way.

The public, generally, has small
Idea of the Immensity ot these great
training camps for blrdmen. Camp
Wilbur Wright, for Instance, located
near Dayton, O., home of the Immortal
Inventor of the heavler-than-a- lr flying
machine, covers a tract of land meas
uring two miles by four miles.
hangars stretch unbroken for a dis
tance of two miles. These buildings
will house 144 biplanes for the use
the embryo aviators. The United
States will be the great training camp
for aviators for all the allied armies.

One may get a faint Idea of the al
most Incredible expansion which
proposed In the air branch of the mil
itary and naval arm of the United
States forces by considering that while
now there are only a few more than
fifty commissioned officers In the avi-

ation section of the signal corps of
the army, it Is proposed to Increase
It to a total of 110,000 officers and
men.

The Golfer's Criticism.
"Do you think my sermon was too

long?" asked the new minister.
"Well," remarked the golf player,

"I think you halved too many holes
that yon should have won."

It's the drink that fits, drunk by thous
ands everywhere, throughout the
Northwest, because it has taste, body
and health qualities. Ask your dealer.
THE PORTLAND BREWING CO.,

. Portland, Oregon.
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Free trial of

Resinol
for sick skins

Physicians have prescribed Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap tor twenty years In the treat-
ment of Itching, burning Sold
by all druggists; for trial free, write to Dept.

Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLINDS
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-dow- can be
reduced with

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister,
no hair gone, and home kept at work. Eco-

nomicalonly a few drops required at an ap-

plication. l per bottle delivered. Book 3 M frse.
. ,. . ......,iL--i niK i' id .: K;. r...JDaUrUIUI, UIC UllllOCI'Vlv. minimi, tut
mankind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful,
Swollen Veins and Ulcers, jl and $2abottleat
dealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
W. F. YOUNB, P.D.F., 403 Tsmpls St., Bpringtwil, Mils.

Scarcity.

"Are dancing men scarce this sea
son?" '

"I haven't observed," replied Miss
Cayenne. "But with all this demand
for soldierB and farmers, I fancy
they'd better make themselves so."
Washington Star.

Social Rivalries.
"What's the grouch?"
"General jealously," replied the

hostess, disconsolately. "The young
men are sulking. Each of them started
in to be recognized exclusively as the
life of the party." WaBhintgon Star.

Serious Moments.
"Did your boy Josh show any en

thusiasm on registration day?"
No, replied Farmer CorntaBsel.

"Josh had too much business on his
mind to enjoy the luxury of gettin' out
an' hollerin'," Washington Star.

The Safety Valve.
"When a man has sworn offl drink

ing he is usually pretty grumpy for
some time afterward."

"Yes; after swearing off things he
usually indulges in a lot of swearing at
things." Boston TranBcnpt.

MRS, KIESO SICK

SEVEN MONTHS

Restored to Health by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Aurora, 111. "For seven long months
I suffered from a female trouble, with

Bevere pains in my
back and sides until
I became so weak I
could hardly walk
from chair to chair,
and got so nervous

jji ij I would jump at the
slightest noise. I
was entirely unfitf to do

I
my
was

house-
work, giving
up hope of ever be-

ing well, when my
sister asked me to

try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. I took six bottles and today I
am a healthy woman able to do my own
housework. I wiBh every suffering
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and find out for
themselves how good it is." Mrs. Carl
A. KlESO, 590 North Ave., Aurora, 111.

The great number of unsolicited tes-

timonials on file at tho Pinkham Lab-
oratory, many of which are from time
to time published by permission, are
proof of the value of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, in the
treatment of female ills.

Every ailing woman in the United
States is cordially invited to write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.

(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special
advice. It is free, will bring you health
and may save your life.

jects most likely to be of military
utility.

During the first four weeks of the
course route marching with kits is for-
bidden, lest It Impose too heavy a phys-
ical strain. After they are properly
conditioned they are gradually broken
Into these heavier phases of duty, and
the fourth fortnight's training In run-
ning and route marching with kits be-

gins ; also bombing practice with dum-
my bombs. This Is followed by the
beginning of general musketry practice
and studies In field engineering. Off-
icers In these boy battalions are direct-
ed to take note of the special aptitude
of their recruits for particular kinds
of service with the purpose of giving
them training for noncommissioned
officers, and ultimately for commis-
sions.

Youngsters of poor physique or weak
health are especially classified and are
given a number of weeks of special
light training with the purpose of
building them up before they shall un
dertake the serious work of being
turned Jnto soldiers. In this regard
alone the benefits accruing to many
thousands of young men have been In'
calculable.

WORK BEGINS ON

VAST AIR FLEET

Government Plan Calls for Huge

Planes for an Army of

110,000 Fliers.

CARRY LOAD 0F8, 800 POUNDS

Itallan Trlplane With Speed of 100

Miles an Hour, to Be Used as
Model To Profit by Allies'

Experience.

Washington, D. C Vast airships,
each driven by three e power
engines, capable of carrying a mili-
tary load of more than four tons, 8,
800 pounds, and with a maximum
speed of 100 miles an hourl

A navy of such great battleships of
the air, surrounded and protected by
a swarm of even swifter and much
smaller battle planes!
,. If not the biggest and most lmpor
taut, certainly the most spectucular of
all the present war plans of the Unit-

ed States are built around such a vis- -

TAKES A LONG WALK

7T m

Miss Genevieve Alexander, walking
from Berkeley, Cal., arrived In Wash
ington, D. C, recently. She Is writing
a book on "Woman's Age."., She made
the long journey mostly on foot.

The picture shows her arriving In

Thousands of Boys Given Pre

liminary Drilling for Serv-

ice as Soldiers.

RESERVES OF THE FUTURE

Work Is Carefully Laid Out to Avoid

Strain, Physical or Mental-Educ- ation

for Those

Needing It.

London. Great Britain has gome- -

thing like five million men In Its mlll-rnr- tr

forces .' General Robertson an--

nnunced that another half million must

t fuu strength. When this 500,000
.,, been Drovlded there will be an- -

rrho inpxorable demands from the

trachea must be met somehow. How

are t0 De met, how man power

,iii tr, he nrovlded to meet
Lho ., f war is

I
indicated by the

Drof,ressive organization of the coun- -

TOUth for training n anticipation

of tlme when they shall arrive at

,H.. ae
an nvor thn country Dauauous m

boys, none of them Deyona uie ub

eighteen years and eight months, are
trained for thebeing systematically

army. Schoolboys, college boys, ap-

prenticesyouth of all classes as soon

as they are physically capuute un-

dertaking the work of training, are

put Into the organizations for prepara-

tion.
Strain Carefully Avoided.

i ...l mnaanrsa hnve been adopted

mandlng officers "J drill masters, hut

after all the purpose Is to equip tne
national youth for soldierly service as

rapidly and efficiently as possible,

Muctl uhter requirements, however,

are lmPseQ on the youngest class of

prospective soldier. They are fciien

graduated instruction in various drll s

for tlio purpose or narueums
physiques. Games, lectures auu euuta-

tional work ore provided In odtlitlon

to ordinary military training.
There are twelve fortnightly periods

in the training course for youth of this
class. In the first period of two weeks

of work nre roqulred, of

which 12 hours are given to games and
educational work. After the first pe-

riod 14 hours are set aside. In each
perlod-fo- the: purposes

,
-

.i !, fnnthnii pml
Mien gumt'rt u i.i.r. j.,",..,...

boxing are particularly prized for their
effect on the physique ot tne recruit.
Participation in these Is compulsory.

At the outset every young man is
Inoculated, vaccinated and given a

thorough dentul overhauling. This
limits the possible activities of .many

of them during the first six weeks or

their training. After these preliminary
troubles are over, the organizations
settle Into A regular scheme Involving

84 hours' work per fortnight, or six
hours' work dally, including Sunday.

How the Work Is Divided.
At this stage of his training the re- -

cruit gets in each fortnightly period
ten hours of general physical training,

Li, hours of bayonet exercises, 18 hours
0( sqund drill, 18 hours of musketry
and rnnge practice, two hours devoted
to interior economy, three hours on
night work, three hours on guard duty,
two hours on antlgas training, three
hours of route marching without packs,
two hours for specinl lectures and 14

hours for games and education.
Every soldier must learn all about

taking care of his clothes, kit and
equipment and instruction In these de
partments Is referred to as "lnter'or
economy." Then It is necessary to
give very careful Instruction In the Im-

portance of discipline as a military fac- -

tor, hygiene, sanitation, first aid and
minor' casualties, trench warfare, con
cealment and of Infantry

H"'erj Hircrau.

course must not be underestimated. A
good many boys with extremely rudl- -

ffientary gcnoollng are taken lnt0 thege
organizations. Those who need It are
given the most elementary educational
opportunity, while the more advanced
ones are provided Instruction In sub- -

lifts right off without pain.
He says freezone dries Immediately

and never Inflames or even irritates
the surrounding skin. A small bottle
of freezone will coBt very little at any
drug store, but will positively remove
every hard or soft com or callous
from one's feet Millions of American
women will welcome this announce- -

ment since the inauguration of the
high heels. If your druggist doesn't
have freezone tell him to order a small
bottle for you.

Not Her Fault.
Aunt Mira I shan't take you to the

seashore this summer, Edith. Last
year during the two months you spent
there you were engaged to half a doz
en different men.

Niece But, auntie, what could I do?
I'd hardly got engaged to young
man Deiore nis vacation wouiu oe over
and he'd have to go back to the city,
and that s the way it ' went. It was
just horrid. You can see it wasn't my
fault. Boston Transcript.

Misapplied Adage.
"I amassed by industry the fortune

which you squander in idleness," said
the reproachful father.

"Well," replied the gilded youth,
"that's the rule. Business before
pleasure." Washington Star.

A La Carnegie.
Mr. Millyuns I will give you my

daughter, sir, if you will promise to
maintain her alterwards.

Suitor Heavens! You talk as
though you were giving away a free
public library. Boston Transcript.

FIERY RED PIMPLES

That Itch and Burn Are Usually Ec--

zematous Cutlcura Quickly Heals.

It needs but a single hot bath with
Cutlcura Soap followed by a gentle
application of Cuticura Ointment to
the most distressing, disfiguring ecze-
mas, itchings and burnings to prove
their wonderful properties. They are
also ideal for every-da- y toilet uses.

Free sample each by mall with
Book Address postcard, Cutlcura,
Dept. L, Boston. Sold everywhere,

Adv.

ANNOirNrFMENT OF ADVANCE IN PRICE

VAUGHAN'S PORTABLE DRAG SAW

.DD now $!4i), aept. 15 will be 1 KK

b.TbX?M. . , . . ... , 47S p
Vaugnan Motor Works, maon
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